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Oct. 19, 1994_
M.A R S H A L L U N I V E R S I TY

Wednesday
Chance of showers
High near -70.

•

Responses favor
proposed change

Another choice for breakfast and lunch
comes to the Memorial Student Center.
By Kim Taylor

Staff Writer

Imagine going for lunch
in the Memorial Student
Center and gazing at such
·menu choices as chicken
breast picatta, grilled steak
chasseur or baked shrimp
etoufee.
Picture yourself eating
this gourmetmeal on Homer
Laughin china and dabbing
your•mouth with fine linen.
This fine-dining atmosphere will become reality
with the opening of the patio restaurant in the Memorial Student Center.
The patio restaurant,
named because it is located
where the student center
patio used to be, will be open
to faculty, staff and
students.
It will open as soon as the
balance of the equipment
arrives, according to Steve
Wilcox, Marriottfood service
director. Wilcox said he
hopes the cafeteria will be
open by·the end of the fall
semester.
Wilcox said the restaurant

'.

·•
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will be "first class all the way."
He stressed that this is not
intended to be an exchange for
the existing cafeteria, but is
just another alternative for
breakfast and lunch.
-rheatmosphereisthemajor
difference," Wilcox said. "We
will be using crystal glasses,
real silverware and there will
be waiiers and waitresses to
serve you."
For 23 years the room has
served as an open-air patio,
whichbecameimpracticalfrom
an environmental standpoint.
Director of Auxiliary
Services Ray Welty said it was
difficult to schedule meetings
due to unpredictable weather.
Welty said the room needed to
be more functional.
An architect was hired and
the room was glassed in,
controlling room temperature.
AuxiliaryServicesconducted
a survey over the summer and
responses indicated that people
overwhel~ingly liked the
conceptofanalteniativetothe
student center cafeteria.
However, respondents also
indicated initial prices were too
high.

~

Some revisions were made
to the initial ideas, based on
survey feedback. The
restaurantwillofferabuffet,
including a soup and salad
bar, but a la carte items will
also be an option.
In determining prices,
both Welty and Wilcox
compared the prices ofother
restaurants in the area. The
lowest priced en tree at
Shoney's costs $4.99, which
does not include the cost ofa,
beverage and a tip. The
overal·l cost equals $7.24,
which allows only one
serving of an entree.
Wilcox said for $6.95 at
the patio restaurant a
customer can have.as many
servings ofthe entrees, soup
and salad bar, vegetables,
and bread as they want.
"Ifpeople understand the
style and type of service
they're going to get, they'll
realize that six to seven
dollars is quite a bargain,"
Wilcox said·. "There is
nothingaroundfortheprice
that compares."

Please see FOOD, Page 6

GRADUATION

By Del).orah Phllllps

Reporter

Students, faculty and staff
· mostly favor proposed changes
in the spring graduation
ceremony, according to . responses to a Parthenon poll.
A special ad hoc task force is
studying changes proposed by
PresidentJ. Wade Gilley. They
include the elimination ofsome
speeches, honorary degree
presentations and the delivery
of Commencement addresses.
Graduation exercises would be
split into three ceremonies:
undergraduate, graduate and
medical school. Students would
receive diplomas individually,
according to the Oct. 11
Parthenon interview with
Faculty Senate President Bert
Gross.
"Probably from the students'
perspective, these are all good
changes. On the surface, I can't
see great problems with it.
From the parents' perspective,
they would like to see their
children cross the stage and
get pictures ofit," Dr. Roger L.
Adkins, head of the Division of
Finance and Economics, said..
"It'sdefinitelybetter.Itgives

parents a chance to see their
kids up there," Jill Adkins,
Hamlin, W. Va., sophomore,
said.
· Awarding diplomas separately was almost universally
supported by the nine students, three faculty members
and three staff people asked.
They disagreed about the fate
of speeches and honor graduate awards.
"It sounds good to me because
I hate listening to speeches,"
Robin Dolin, Huntington
freshman, said.
· "I don't think it's good to fall
asleep at one's own graduation,
but.it can be hard not to do so if
the speeches get too long," Jane
Gilbert, Huntington freshman,
said.
"I think cutting out the
speeches is good because it will
keep things shorter. People
don't like to sit for hour upon
hour," Amy Parsons, Ripley,
W. Va., freshman, said.
"It would eliminate a lot of
hassle," Joe Black, Hurricane,
W. Va., junior, said.
"I like a shorter ceremony. I
wouldn't miss the speeches,"
Nick Oxley, Hurricane, W. Va.,
freshman, said.

0PPORTUNfflES

Crimi·nal justice fair
open to other maj.ors
freshmen, sophomores and
juniors to find out how to make
Reporters
themselves more marketable
. in the professional arena,
Students, get'your resumes Roberts said.
ready.
John Cantalupo, president of
Fifty-six agencies and law Alpha Phi Sigma, said the event
schools will be represented at is designed to inform students
the 1994 Criminal Justice and the public about careers
Career and Law School Fair and educational opportunities
tomorrow from 1 to 4 p.m. in in the criminal justice field.
the W. Don Morris Room in the
The fair started 10 years ago
Memorial Student Center.
when the demand for
The event is an informal employeesin the prison system
information gathering session increased.
for all students, said. Reta
-rhis is one of the few fields
Roberts, assistant professor of thatiscrimedriven. The higher
criminal justice and advisor to the crime rate is, the more jobs
Alpha Phi Sigma, a criminal thatarecreated,"Robertssaid.
justice honor society.
Since 1984, the fair has grown
-rhe fair is not just for from 15 participating agencies
criminal justice majors,• and schools to 56. More than
Roberts said. "These agencies 700 students are expected to
are '1ooking for students. in attend this year.
nursing, science, business and
Many students say the fair
other fields."
provides chances otherwise ·
Roberts encouraged seniors unavailable iri the region.
to bring their resumes for
"I think it is great. I've been
agency representatives to cri- there the last three years and
tiqueandforjobopportunities. there is a lot of variety there.
Many of the agencies will Agenciescomefromallaround,
recruit for current jobs as well so you don't have to stay in this
asfuturecareeropeningsinall area,"
Craig
Landis,
aspects of criminal justice.
Sistersville senior, said.
The fair is a good chance for
The local state police, FBI,

Killin' time

By Carrie Hoffman and
Mike Taylor

Pholo by Oanl• I J. Calicoat

·Streaked by sunlight, Liz Tote, Athens,
w.va., sophomore, waits In the atrium

between Smith Hall and Smith Music Hall
before her theater class.
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This & that · s
Eagles unite
with MTV
to please fans
LOS ANGELES (AP) Eagles fans will be able to
check out a renovated
"Hotel California" and
other tunes despite the
band's postponed tour.
The group's new album,
"Hell Freezes Over,"
including a Latin-flavored
acoustic arrangement of
their trademark song, goes
on sale Nov. 8.
Most of the 14 tunes were
recorded last spring for a
performance on ~ .
which will be broadcast for
the first time Oct. 26.
The album, released by
· Geffen Records, also includes some new songs and
the classics "Take It Easy,"
"Desperado" and "Tequila
Sunrise."
The show was also the
catalyst for their 1994
reunion tour, which was
suspended in September so
·Frey, 45, could undergo
colon surgery. He was
released from the hospital
last week.

Kerrigan
strikes Harding
showdown
NEW YORK (AP) -

Promoters were on their
knees this year begging
. Nancy Kerrigan for another
skating showdown against
Tonya Harding.
But the Olympic silver
medalist turned down all
offers.
''They were serious
offers, in writing, for
multimillions,' ' said
Kerrigan' s agent, Jerry
Solomon.
Kerrigan withdrew from.
the spotlight soon after the
Olympics where she last
faced Harding.

• Master Electrician • Insured
• Residential/Commercial
West Virginia Contractor's License:
WV010919

Charles T. Palmer • Owner
233 West 32nd Street
Huntington, WV 25704
304 429-5346

Beetles bombarclil'lg W.V8~'-.
Biologist suggests ·
vacuum as defense
CHARLESTON (AP) - A population
explosion in West Virginia by an Asian
species of lady bug sent many residents
running for shelter, fly swatters and vacuum
cleaners.
Kelly Guthri~ of Advent, Jackson County,
already filled one vacuum cleaner bag by
Monday.
''I am just infested. They'll hit again this
evening real bad,'' she said. ·
The bugs are attracted to lighter colors and come out between 2 p.m. ~nd dawn,
she said.
.
Guthrie noticed the bugs first in her bedroom.
''There were just so many of them moving on the bedroom wall, it looked like
the whole wall was moving," she said.
.Tom Mc~tcheon, 8. plant-pest biologist with the state Division of Agriculture,
said he rece1yed at.least 100 calls before noon Monday. His advice: close up the
house and tum on the vacuum cleaner.
McCutcheon said the beetles, native to eastern Asia, come in reds, oranges,
yellows and browns. They can have many spots or none.
The beetles are not destructive or dangerous, he said.
Paul ~chaefer, a research entomologist at the U.S. Department of Agriculture's
Beneficial Insects Introduction Research Lab, in Newark, Del., helped collect the
bugs in Japan in the late 1970s. The bugs are known by their scientific. name,
Harmonius Axyridus.
McCutcheon acknowledged that pesticides don't work well on the bugs. They
either must be killed or tolerated, he said.
He said people need not worry about killing off a beneficial insect.
"If every person killed every one that came into their house, there'd still be
plenty of them out there to feed on aphids ... next year," he said.
The planned 3,000-room
megaresort will be the
''single most extravagant
hotel ever built on Earth,''
Wynn said Monday.
The man made island in
Las Vegas has an estimated
cost: $700 million to $900
million.
Extravagancy
The new resort, a 46-story
to surround
hotel on a 17-acre island in
Las Vegas ·
the middle of a lake.
It will also have a casino,
LAS VEGAS (AP) - Put
shops and restaurants
gambling mogul Steve
overlooking waterfalls and
Wynn on a desert island and
lagoons.
he'll know what to wish for:
And a beach is planned, of
shops, restaurants, entertaincourse.
ment - and a casino.

Harding is serving three
years' probation after
pleading guilty to conspiracy to hinder prosecu~on, but has claimed all
along that she wasn't in on
thtfplot to knock out her
rival.
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BRIEFS
Practice makes perfect in
Israeli, Jordan peace treaty
JERUSALEM (AP)-Perfection at peace takes practice.
Israel hopes its draft treaty with Jordan, the latest step
toward peace between the former enemies, will set a precedent for peace talks with Syria, its neighbor to the northeasL
_
The agreement, signed Monday in Jordan, was reached
after all-night negotiations. It requires Israel to return
about 187 square miles of border land seized from Jordan
in 1948. Israel will then lease back areas in which there are
Israeli settlements or farms, an Israeli official confirmed.
The two countries had signed a non-belligerency pact in
Washington on July 25, and worked since then to resolve
differences that stood in the way of a full peace treaty.

Muslim forces stay put
despite UN demands
MOUNT IGMAN, Bosnia-Herzegovina (AP)-A Bosnian commander is staying put, defying U .N. efforts to move
hundreds of his soldiers from a demilitarized zone in the
rugged mountains that overlook Sarajevo.
And there's nothing the peacekeepers can do about it.
Brig. Gen. Fikret Prevljak, of the Muslim-led government forces, has exasperated U.N. peacekeepers who are
under pressure from Bosnian Serbs to remove the soldiers.
The peacekeepers lack the manpower and international
backing to evict the troops.
"It could take months and months" to persuade the
stubborn units to leave a network of bunkers and shelters
scattered along the forested ridges ofMount Igman, directly southwest of Sarajevo, said Col. Dominique Delawarde.
Delawarde, who commands 500 French peacekeepers
assigned to monitor the DMZ, said Monday that Prevljak
and another Bosnian commander were ignoring promises
by the Sarajevo governmenbt that troops would be withdrawn from the 120-square-mile zone.

Communist nation opens
program for inspection
GENEVA (AP) - After talking, talking, and talking
again, the United States and North Korea reached a new
accord that opens up the communist nation's suspect nuclear program to inspection and establishes diplomatic links.
Robert L. Gallucci, the chief U.S. negotiator, said the
draft accord was being sent to Washington and Pyongyang
for approval and the two sides hoped to sign the document
Friday in Geneva.
"I personally' think it is a good agreement," Gallucci said
at a midnight news conference. "It addresses those issues
and concerns we've had about the North Korean nuclear
program."
North Korean officials could not be reached for comment.

Asian arms race possible
if differences not resolved
BEIJING (AP) - An arms race throughout Asia looms
unless neighboring nations solve differences and stop the
proliferation of nuclear weapons, Defense Secretary William Perry said today.
Speaking to more than 200 People's Liberation Army
officers at China's National Defense University, Perry
cited tensions in Korea, border disputes, and friction between India and Pakistan as indications that stability in
Asia could end abruptly.
As the major military power in the region, China must
exercise restraint, particularly by ending the sale ofnuclear technology to neighbors such as Pakistan, said Perry.
"We are on the brink of a nuclear weapons race on the
subcontinent, where relations between India and Pakistan
have been tense for years," he said."As in Korea, China has
a huge stake in this issue since it involves nations on its
border. With so much at stake, it is essential that countries
with influence in South Asia try to stop the potential arms
race before it gathers momentum."

Iraq stalls on promise;
.sanctions not lifted yet
BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP)-After all the troop movements,
the saber rattling, the diplomatic posturing, the dispute
with Saddam Hussein comes
down to this: What is the world
going to do about the sanctions
that are crippling Iraq?
As Russia and the United
States clashed over the issue,
Baghdad stalled on a pledge to
recognize Kuwait's independence, a key demand before
sanctions will be lifted.
The Revolutionary Command Council, Iraq's top decision-making body, reportedly
had approved the decision to
recognize Kuwait on Saturday.
Parliament had been expected
to rubber-stamp the move Monday.
It did not. After a closeddoor meeting, the National Assembly said only that it supported "all the steps taken by
President Saddam Hussein to
· guarantee Iraqi security and
... to get the sanctions imposed
on Iraq lifted."
Last week, Russian Foreign
Minister Andrei Kozyrev brokered a deal in which Saddam
pledged to accept Kuwait's independence, and then the Security Council would set a date
for lifting a ban on Iraqi oil

•

sales imposed after the August
1990 invasion of Kuwait.
The deal came aft.er an estimated 70,000 Iraqi soldiers
massed on the Kuwaiti border
earlier this month, precipitating the largest Western buildup in the region since the 1991
Gulf war.
Iraq has now withdrawn
most of the soldiers. But it appears to be stalling on the
pledge to recognize Kuwait.
Today, Baghdad's only English-language newspaper accused the United States of fomenting a new crisis in the
Gulf iri order to get more revenue from the ruling families in
Kuwait and Saudi Arabia.
In its daily editorial, -Baghdad Observer called Saudi Arabia's King Fahd the "King of
Decadence" and said he should
drop his claim to be custodian
oflslam's holy shrines in Mecca and Medina.
.
"The crisis over Kuwait has
left him naked to the feet," it
said. "He is in reality no more
than a servant to the thieves
who come from across the Atlantic Ocean to blunder our oil
riches, leaving large parts of
the Arab world so desperately
poor."
Since sanctions forced Iraqi

oil off the market, Saudi Arabia, the world's top oil producer, made up most o(the shortfall, boosting output from about
5 million barrels a day to more
than 8 million barrels.
Traders say OPEC has no
plans yet to handle the return
of Iraqi oil, which they call a
major wildcard in the oil futures market.
Across that ocean, at U.N.
headquarters in New York,
Russian and U.S. diplomats
offered widely differing viewpoints Monday on what should
be done about the sanctions.
Kozyrev, ofRussia, said Iraq
agreed "with the need to resolve positively the question of
recognizing the sovereignty
and borders of Kuwait without
any preconditions."
ButMadeleineAlbright, U.S.
Ambassador to the United Nations, said to meet Security
Council demands, Iraq's parliament must unequivocally
and formally recognize Kuwait,
the statement must be signed
by Saddam, and it must be
published in the Iraqi Parliament's official gazette.
Those were the same actions
Iraq took when it annexed
Kuwait in 1990.
"Words are cheap," she said.

Haitians ordered to stop violence
GONAIVES, Haiti (AP) - Moving quickly
to halt mob Justice, Haiti's new government
ts telllng residents to stop vengeful attacks
or face arrest.
Hours before President Jean-Benrand
Aristide made a new appeal for natlonal
reconciliation on Monday, an enraged mob
In this coastal town kllled two men and
burned down the house of the new mllltary
chief's mother.
The U.S. Embassy expressed regret about
vlolence since Arlstlde's return saturday,
but embassy spokesman Stan Schrager
also alluded to the difficulty of controlllng
Haiti's llberated masses.
"What's happening now Is returning power to the people, and that Is not an easy
experiment In any country," he said In Ponau-Prince, the capital, on Monday.
A false rumor Sunday nlghl that Maj.
Gen. Jean-Claude Dupervat had t ~ to klll
Aristide set off the mob In this coastal town
100 mites nonh of the capita I. Fifteen build•
lngs were set afire.
Duperval was promoted last week to r•
place exited coup leader,Raoul Cedras.
His mother's home apparently was a convenient symbol of the hated mllltary that
terrorized Aristide supponers for three
years after ovenhrowtng him In 1991.
"She hasni even llved here for 10 years,"
Durand Charles said Monday of his aunt,
Jean Charles.
Frenzied Haitians also hacked to death a
voodoo priest whom they accused of anny
sympathies and kilted the father of a Haitian soldier, U.S. Staff Sgt. David Balley
said.

Attacks are common as Haili moves to establish new governmental structure. Rumor~of
attack on Aristide spark mob attacks.
U.S. troops and Haitian soldiers arrested
109 people to put down the violence.
Later, In a brief speech at the National°
Palace behind his bulletproof shleld, Aristide urged "creating a state of law llke all
modern societies."
lnfonnatton Minister Herve Dents said anyone caught tooting or targeting the homes of
Arlstlde's polltlcat opponents would be arrested. The tower house of Parllament lssued a statement protesting the violence.
But many Haitian soldiers and pollce are
lytng low since the mllltary coup leaders
were removed, placing a greater burden on
U.S. military·ponce and International police
monitors thrust Into the middle of a deeprooted confllct.
·
Duperval has ordered all soldtersto return
to their posts today.
Schrager said the vlgllante violence was
comparatively minor.
"Although there's no such thing as, In my
opinion, acceptable llmlts of violence, there
has been since Sept. 19 a tower rate of
violence than before," said Schrager.
He was referring to the day U.S. forces
touched down to enforce democracy and
make sure the coup leaders honored their
promise to resign.
A U.S.-led force of 19,200 soldiers Is In
Haiti now and that force Is expected to drop
to as low as 15,000 by the end of October.
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Patio restaurant out
of students reach
• Issue: A new restaurant in the
Memorial Student Center offers gourmet
meals at prices that are too high for most,
college students.
A complaint of many Marshall students is there is no
variety in food options on campus.
Before this year, Pi_z za Hut and the Memorial Student
Center-Cafeteria were the only choices, other than the
residence hall cafeterias, commuters and .residents
had.
At the beginning of this semester, students were
greeted with additional choices including Sub City,
Freshens Yogurt, Jolly Pirate Doughnut and Weight
Watchers.
It is obvious these were welcome changes since
each is thriving. ·
Now, a new patio restaurant is being opened on the
second floor of the student center.
This is another option students will have when debating where they will eat lunch. Well, maybe not.
The dining hall will be "first class all the way" complete with fine linen, Homer Laugh in china-and crystal
glasses, according to Steve Wilcox, Marriott food service director.
·
·
This upscale dining experience, which includes allyou-can-eat entre~s - such as chicken breast picatta
and baked shrimp etuofee, soup and salad bar, vegetables and bread, has a going price of $6.95
Students will not be able to afford to eat in the
restaurant because that price is too high.
Most can barely scrape enough money together to
eat at Taco Bell, let alone come up with the money
needed to buy a patio restaurant meal, a drink and
leave a tip for the waiter.
The student center is supposed to be for student use.
However, it appears·that the dining hall was built to
cater to the needs of the administrators, faculty and
· staff.
St~dents pay $35 a semester for the operation of the
student center and to pay off the bonds still owed on the
building.
Auxiliary services conducted a survey a couple years
ago and students overwhelmingly voted for a Taco Bell,
or at least something cheap, to be located in the student
center. Instead, a faculty dining hall has been created
in a building being paid for by the students.
Any fast food chain would be welcomed by students,
since most tire of the same food day after day. A variety .
would offer students a change of pace without having to
leave campus.
Also, ~reating something like a food court would raise
money and help pay off the bonds that are still owed.
Students are paying for the building and its maintenance and students should decide what restaur~nt$
are offered in it.
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Washington needs clear message
Americans must realize they can't have their cake and eat it to I agree Congress is corrupt _a nd
rity.
ADAM DEAN
needs reform, but one must also agree
The elderly and their lobby, the
American Association of Retired
that the voters P-lace Congress in a ·
COLUMNIST
difficult position.•
Persons (AARP), ravaged Congress
and made it !'everse itself.
The American people say they want
As a result, forecasts show that the Social Security
their taxes cut but then scream bloody murder when
,Congress tries to cut pork, programs and entitle- Administration will go broke early in the next century.
·
ments to counter any tax reduction.
In addition, entitlement spending for all governLast year, President Clinton wanted a BTU energy
tax to help pay for his purposed health care plan. ·mental programs makes up the biggest part of the
However, the people did not like it, so Congress killed federal budget, which is bleeding money.
the tax.
• The American people should be smart enough to
Of course, the health care plan itself was tabled realize they cannot have their cake and eat it too.
later as it should have been.
·
They need to give Washington a clear message But;tliat is not the point. The point is that, if the cut taxes and programs -o r keep both taxes and
·
American people want the government to do more, programs at current levels.
they have to give it more money.
The government cannot handle the public screams
A few years ago Congress passed some kind _of ing for both lower taxes and the same rate of expenlimited entitlement reform concerning Social Secu- diture.

voices
Big brothers,
sisters needed
To the Editor:

Number 23

,On Oct. 5, Big Brpthers/Big Sisters held a Recruitment Open
HouseintheAlumniLoungeofthe
Student Center.
·
BigBrothers/BigSistersisanonprofit agency serving children from
Patricia Taylor----------Edltor
single-parent homes who are in
Jennifer McVey ------Managing Editor
need of a positive role model to
Kara Litteral - - - - - - - - - N e w s Editor
spend time with.
Brandl Kidd - - - - - Assistant News Editor
,
Volunteers are carefully
Bret Glbson-------~sports Editor_
screel).ed
and are asked to commit
Gary Smlth-------Lifestyles Editor
to spending time with their "little
Marilyn McClure---------Advlser
brother or little sister" every couple
Heather Phllllps--Student Advertising Mapager
ofweeks for a few hours a visit.
Doug Jones ---------Adv..-tlslng Manager
W~werepleasedbytheresponse
to',tne Open House and will begin
Wednesday, 9Cto6er 19. 1~
· ~·.
' -,.
~ryie~ the appli~ts soon. .
311 Smilh Hall
· ,- '. , . ~~rtwJately, w~
in
Huntington, w. Va 25755
;,_ , · ;_;,! .neec;l of men to apply as big broth(304) 696-6696
era and minotjties (both ~ e and .

The Parthenon, Marshall University's newspaper, is
published by students Tuesday through Friday during
the fall and spring semesters.
Responsibility for news and editorial content lies
solely with the editor.
·

.

the youth in the Tri-State.
We have recently lowered our
minimum volunteer age to 19,
which will allow students who are
living in dormitories on campus to
volunteer, ·providing they have a
car.
We realize that these students
can provige the friendship and
support that the children in our
program need.
We appreciate the recruitment
help and support we have received
from Heidi McCormick a,nd -the
Student Activities office, as well as
the residents ofTwin Towers West
who have sponsored a Halloween
party for our "bigs and littles" the
past four years.
For additionalinformationabout
how to volunteer, please call 5222191inHuntingt.onor329-87-99in ·
Ashland and Ironton.

~

LETTERS

The Parthenon
encourages
letters to the editor on topics of
interest to the
Marshall University community.
Letters should be.typed and
include the author's name,
hometown.; class rank or title,
and a telephone number for
verification.
The editor reserves the right
to edit letters for space and potential libel.
Address letters to:

Letters
The Parthenon
_. $11·Smith Hall .
. ~ .'· ,:eresaA Eye_ S ;,
·nuntington,
W.Va.
111g Brotllen/Blg Slaten
25755
__ Hu.Illa.,._., Area_....._.., . . . ;,_, :
' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' .• femalef~ fUOhe di~Q.e.eds.of . ,..... . . , .; · . ~ , . . . . ·,:.. ,~" ., ::.....,
"' .··..._._.. ______...__ ____,

an:~~till
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Tri-State Conference to focus
on civil rights, worker issues
By Timur M. Dllslz
Reporter

"You've come a long way,
baby," claims a famous ad campaign, and people's rights workers meeting at an upcoming
conference might agree.
Several workers concerned
with the rights of all people
will meet at Marshall for the
First Tri-State Organizing
Conference Oct. 27 and 28.
The conference is designed to
broaden understanding and
strengthen the organizing abilities of all people. It will address "Where We Were"(1964),

"Where We Are" (1994) and
"Where We Ought To Be"
(2004).
Jan Weece, a social work
major and the vice president of
the Association of Involved
Marshall Employees, said Phil
Carter, associate chairman of
the DepartmentofSocial Work,
is the event's chief organizer.
"Phil Carter is in charge of
the classes and they have been
working on this conference for
a couple of terms and now it is
getting into the finalization of
it," she said.
The conference will begin at
7 p.m. Oct. 27 in the Smith

Recital Hall with keynote -presidentofUnitedMine Workspeaker Darrell McGraw, state ers of America; Barbara Fleisattorney general. Registration, chauer, president of the state
workshops and sessions will chapter of the National Orgastart at 8 a.m. Oct. 28 in the nizationforWomen;Joseph W.
Memorial Student Cen- Powell, president of the state
terAlumni Lounge.
Labor Federation, AFL-CIO
Subjects to be covered be- and a m~mber of the West Virtween 10-11:30 a.m. will be on ginia University Board of
workers' rights, human rights, Trustees since 1989; and Ron
children and youth rights, and Daniels, a visiting associate
people of color rights. The is- professor of black studies at
sues of civil rights, women's the College of Wooster. Robrights and student rights will erts, Fleischauer and Powell
be addressed from 1:10-2:50 are from West Virginia and
p.m.
Daniels is from Ohio.
The other speakers are Cecil
For more information, call
Roberts, international vice Phil Carter at 696-2790.

'Reality fear' draws celebrants to Jaycee 'Fortress'
By Michelle A. Tveten
Reporter

It is called the Fortress of
Fear and King Arthur himself
could not have designed it better.
The Fortress ofFear has taken up residence in an old house
located in a quiet neighborhood
on 5th Avenue. But expect to
hear plenty of screams during
the Halloween season.
"It's not just a walk in the
dark," Scott Fulton, project
chairman for the Fortress of
Fear, said.
"We're trying to do as much

two smaller groups of 5 to
ten people. Fulton said this
adds to the "fear of uncertainty." The groups will also
leave through separate exits.
Fulton said people will "enter through the front door
and will never be seen again."
Rumor has it there is already
a stack of bodies in the basement.
The Fortress of Fear began
Tuesday and will continue
through Oct. 31. It is located at
408 5th Ave. Admission is $3.
The Fortress of Fear will be
open 7-10 p.m. Sunday through
Thursday and will open at 7
p.m. Friday and Saturday.
- The Fortress of Fear is cosponsored by the Huntington
Jaycees and WRVC- Oldies
93.
Money from the haunted
house will go toward various
community services, including
holiday food baskets.
Fulton said the haunted
house usually ends up being
the biggest membership drive
of the year.
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medieval theme," \
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: •
Fulton said. This in·
·.
·
·,m
cludesdungeons, vampires, body racks, guillotines He added the house will create
and a beautiful princess who more of a "reality fear rather
turns into an ogre before your than a fantasy fear."
It will be a little different
very eyes.
· Fulton said the house is rat- each night, Fulton said. Also,
ed PG-13. "It's going to be upon entering the house,
intense...we're out for scares." groups will be separated into

Paramedic
staff helps
heal breaks,
aches, pains
By Brett A. Smith

Reporter
If you got sick from eating that week-old pizza in
the fridge, the university
has a top-notch paramedic squad that is prepared
to help you.
Jim Donathan, EMT and
paramedic director of the
campus, says his staff of
50 people is properly
trained to handle food poisoning and any other
medical emergency. " We
answer an average of 40
calls a month. These
range from stomach
pains and bone fractures
to cardiac arrest."
Their most important
piece of life-saving equipment Is a fully stocked
advanced life support ambulance. This is equipped
with an array of cardiac
and respiratory equipment The necessary supplies and Donathan's salary are funded by student
fees and the university.
The staff, most of whom
are
volunteers,
is
grouped in three basic
specialties.
The first group is the
ambulance drivers.
Next are the Emergency Medical Technicians.
They must pass a national test to be certified.
Paramedics must complete one year of training
and also pass a national
test to be certified.
So go nuke that pizza,
safe in the knowledge that
Marshall's dedicated
emergency
medical
squad can treat any condition that may result.

Introducing Subway's New
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From Page 1
The patio rei,taurant will be
serving both breakfast and
lunch,Mondaythrough Friday.
Sunday brunch may be added,
Welty said.
At this point the restaurant
will not accept student meal
cards, only cash or credit cards.
Welty indicated that if enough
requests were received to justify a meal card reader, then
one might be added.
After 2 p.m. the room will be
turned over for scheduling for
primary food service functions.
Welty said because the room is
right beside the kitchen, better
service will be given. The room
can be used for special dinners,
banquets or catered meetings.
Welty stressed that the patio
restaurant serves as a dining
alternative. He said he doesn't
expect lot of the same people
to come in daily. He said it will
be a great place to take offcampus visitors, meet with a
professor, for special occasions
or to treat yourself to a nice
meal.
_ Welty used the example of a
department head taking his
employee of the month to the
patio restaurant, offering a
more upscale experience than
the downstairs cafeteria. The
nice thing, he said, is it will be
just like going to a downtown
restaurant yet staying on
campus.
Marriott Food Services and
Auxiliary Services will give
faculty, staff and students the
opportunity to view the patio
restaurant today from 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Surveys will also be
distributed in order to get more
ideas and feedback from the
public.

a

Natural-gas-powered ·.
caravan tours the state
MORGANTOWN, W.Va.
(AP) - A caravan of natural
gas-powered buses, vans,
pickups and cars wound
through northern West
Virginia Tuesday to promote
the altemativefuel proponents
say is cleaner and cheaper.
"It used to be when I drove, I
couldn't drive across the state
of West Virginia strictly on
natural gas," said Rep. Bob
Wise, who led the caravan.
'Today, I can get all the way
home on natural gas."
The caravan ofmore than 40
federal, state and private
vehicles began in Martinsburg
and traveled to Morgantown
before heading south to
Clarksburg and Flatwoods. The
tour continued Wednesday
through southern West
Virginia.
The caravan stopped in
Morgantown, future site of the
state's 16th public-access
natural gas fueling station.
Thirty are expected to be open
by the end of the year.
The Morgantown site also
will be a training and
conversion center operated
jointly by West Virginia
University, Hope Gas of
Clarksburg and Automotive
Research Technologies Corp.
"Natural gas is a cleaner
bumingfuel than gasoline fuel,
and in this day when we're
becomingmoreandmoreaware
of the environment and the
clean air quality issues, it's
important for us to look to other
ways to fuel our vehicles," said
Fred Beom, vice president of
marketing for Hope Gas.
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Eat your spinach and
read The Parthenon.

by Bill Watterson
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Bring 1hi~ ad inu_, the Kin~a•!<- lislL-<l and n:1,:civl.' up tnl<>'-f off a
Pcr sonali1.ct..l Color CalcnJ~1r. Not valid wi1h 01hcr oll\;n.. One
coupon pcrcu~omcr. oncrcxpi~ Dcccmhcr ,~. 1994.

Free Pregnancy Test
*Anonymous *Confidential
*Maternity & _
Baby Clothes

Birthright
609 9th Street Room 504
Huntington, WV 25701

(304) 523-1212

1452 4th Avenue, Humington. WV. (304) 529-6 110.

Open 24 houi•" a da.\. 7 da~ <.; ~•

1-800-770-7522

Disposable Contacts
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Laser Printer & Copy Cartridges
Remanufactured for I/2 price !
We buy empties. Same-day Svc.
Call Hal Today at

886-8865
,.

reminded

20°/4 off Color Calendar

Contact Lens Store
,....

kinko's

For a friend. relative or ju~ that ~'Ci;d ~,Oflll"OllC, ~iw th.."111 a !ti.1"-"-'.i;1I
treat when you <.-realc a p!™>nali1l.'t.l calcn<lar for their hinhi.Jay.
Ovisllna."' or any Jay. Come in anc.l !o4."C our ~k.,;tion.
Op:n 24 houn. a J ay.
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Life in the Old Weth

WS ANGELES (AP) The judge in the O.J.
Simpson case suspended
jury selection Tuesday so
he could review a
sensational new book that
could change the ground
rules for picking a jury.
Earlier, Superior Court
Judge Lance Ito handed
the prosecution a major
victory in refusing to throw
out DNA tests on a bloody
glove and other key
evidence.
After sending the
prospective jurors home
untilThursday,Itosenthis
clerk out to buy a copy of
"Nicole Brown Simpson:
The Private Diary of a Life
Interrupted," which was
released Monday and cowritten by Faye Resnick, a
friend of M.,Sirnpson's.
The . book portrays
Simpson as stalking hisexwife and threatening to kill
her if she ever slept with
another man.
"Something has been
brought to my attention
regarding this case," Ito
told the prospective jurors,
"and it may impact how we
go about selecting a jury in
this case."
The judge has said he is
reluctant to sequester the
jurors but would do so ifhe
thought publicity would
affect them.
Mike Walker, the book's
co-author and general
editor of the National
Enquirer', defended the
book's release.

"Fleets are the biggest
"we
are becoming more polluters,'' Stirewalt said.
environmentally conscious, 'They've got more vehicles that
and I thinJc it's cost effective. If drive more miles in a given
we can contribute to the period oftime than most public
people do."
technology which has been
"They can have their
developed in this area, perhaps refueling station at their
it will encourage others to get garage or parking location and
they can fill up and spend the
involved."
John Plies day using natural gas," Beom
said. "That's an ideal
presldent,Monongalla application."
County Commission
John Pyles, president of the
MonongaliaCounty
Commission, said the county
Conversions average $3,000, is in the process of converting
but fuel is cheaper and less
some police cruisers and other
maintenance is required. Tax
vehicles with the help of a
breaks also are given to help
$10,000 state grant.
offset conversion costs.
"We all are becoming more
"In most places it's 40 to 45
environmentally
conscious,
cents per gallon cheaper," said
and
I
think
it's
cost
effective,"
Jody Stirewalt, president of
Automotive Research.
_ Pyles said. "If we can
'Three-thousand dollars is a contribute· to the technology
lot for a con-version but if you · which has been developed in
look at it over 50,000, 60,000, this area, perhaps it will
70,000 miles saving that kind encourage others to get
of money, it doesn't take long involved."
to pay out,• he said.
Officials say the push for
While some vehicles run natural gas also makes
solely natural gas, most can economic sense for West
run on either gasoline or Virginia, which is second only
natural gas at the flip of a io Texas in the number of gasswitch.
producing wells. The state is
"As long as you do that, they the eleventh largest producer
can travel anyplace and where of natural gas in the nation.
natural gas is not accessible,
Marvin Gray, executive
thenthey can switch to gasoline director ofthe Gasolil)e Dealers
and run it," Beorn said.
and Automobile Repair
Wise, D-W.Va., said more
Association in Huntington,
than 1,000 vehicles have been
converted in West Virginia. said the association hasn't
Most involved municipalities given much thought to natural
or companies with a large gas as an automobile fuel
competitor.
number of cars, or fleets.

Calvin and Hobbes
I

_ Simp_
son jury
,·selection
suspended

• Bausch & Lomb SeeQuence I & II
• Johnson & Johnson Acuvue &
Surevue
• CibaVision New Vues

$19,95 per .6 pa~k
5509 MacCorkle Ava.
South Char1aston

Visa WC
Amax Discover
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NEW THIS WEEK!
QUEENSRYCHE
SCARFACE
MELUINS
GODFLESH
"MURDER WAS THE CASE"
BON JOUI
DIGABLE PLANETS
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,Tonight the Huntington Blizzard
plays the season opener against the
Knoxville·. Cherokees. The Blizzard
fa¢es last year's champions on
Cherokee home ice.
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Big bucks spent on coach
LAS VEGAS (AP)- Former
UNLV assistant Tim Grgurich
met with school officials to discuss terms for taking over as
the university's coach.
University officials said Friday that Grgurich,' an assistant under Jerry Tarkanian for
12 years at UNLV, was the
only candidate for the position

that opened up when Rollie
Massimino accepted· a $1.8
million buyout of his contract.
Grgurich, making a reported
$320,000 a year as an assistant with the Seattle
SuperSonics, reportedly would
receive a similar sum in a proposed three-year deal with
UNLV.

APT FOR RENT Ritter Park

SPRING

Area. 1 BR, unfurnished apt.,
very secure. Kitchen furnished, sun porch, 1 year lease.
No pets. 1·quiet, mature, nonsmoker preferred. Call 5223187

America's #1 Spring Break
company! Cancun, Bahamas,
Daytona & Panama! 110%
lowest price guarantee. Organize 15 friends and
TRAVEL FREE! Eam highest
commissions! Call (800) 32TRAVEL

APT. FOR RENT Faculty
member has nice upstairs 2 ~R

apt. near Ritter Park, unfurnished, sun porch, hi-effic gas
furn/aircond.,washer/dryer,
dish washer, refrig./freezer.
$350/month + utilities. Call
696-2691
ROOM/ROOMATE FOR
RENT Next to campus. $150

95

.,

.

"

PRIVATE BEDROOM avail-

able in nice residential home.
References req. $150/mo. Call
696-3267 or 529-2928
·

SPRING· BREAK SPECIALS! Bahama Party Cruise

6 days including .12 meals
$279! Panama -City . kitchens
$129! Cancun &Jamaica $399!
Daytona $159! Keys $229!
Cocoa Beach $159 !-800 6786386

trips earn cash & go free!!
StudentTravelServices is now
hiring campus representatives. Lowest rates to Jamaica,
Cancun, Daytona and
Panama City Beach. Call 1800-648-4849.

seekinghighlymotivated person
assistant manager.
Send resume by Oct. 19 to:
LaGrange Leather, Unit 605,
Huntington Mall,
Barboursville, WV 25504.
Attn: Darrin

for

CASINO RESORT/CRUISE
SHIP JOBS $300/$900

weekly. Immed.i ate summer
and year round openings.
Experience unneccsary. Call
1-602-764-2324. Ext. 053-C

FINAL WEEK! NEW-YORK

COMPUTER: 8086, 640k

CITY Student Tour Fri. Oct.
28 - Sun. Oct. 30: Statue of
Liberty, World Trade Center
and more. Seating Extremely
limited. $100 per person Call
691-7039 24 hrs. 7 days

RAM20megharddrive,51/
4 floppy mono monit-0r,
loaded with four major programs. IBM compatible. $300
Call 523-1679
1987 MITSUBISHI PRECIS

sedan. AM/FM radio, AC,
vg cond. $2195. 529-6308
LOSE WEIGHT FAST! All, 55 G_AL · FISH TANK w /
natural. Really works. 100% stand, pump, heater, filter and
guarantee. Natural trim and a lot of extras. $350. Call 304fat free plus. Call 453~3709.
.. 697-1739

HAPPILY MARRIED childless couple wishing to adopt
• a white infant. Willing to pay
medical/legal expenses. Call
collect: 202-244-2151

Michael Martin

· Reporter
The Marshall soccer team
snapped a three-game losing
streak Sunday, but did so
with a tie instead of a win.
The Herd tied Appalachian
State by a score of 3-3 in a
game that had a scoreless
overtime. The tie left
Marshall and Appalachian
State with 3-9-2 and 4-8-2
records respectively.
"This is the second straight
game where we've outplayed
our opponent1 but haven't
been able to put them away,"
Marshall coach Scott Fische•
said. "It's disheartening to
the team."
. · The Mountaineers started
the scoring first with a goalby Kyle Stam in the first 10
minutes of play. Jon True
tied the game at 1-1 midway
through the first half with
his first collegiate goal. Mike

Glasgow scored to give the
Herd a 2-1 lead with seconds left in the half.
"Our offense played really
well," Fischer said. "Mike
Glasgow h ad an excellent
game, and True had a couple
goals."
IfMarshall controlled the
first
half,
then
Appalachian's Jay Lane
owned the second half. Lane
scored two goals at 55:38
and 71:22 (10 and 26 minutes into the halO to give
Appy State a 3-2 lead. True
scored his second goal of his
career to tie the game 3-3
and send it into overtime.
"Sometimes one mistake
overshadows a good game,"
F.ischer said. "Jon True
scored two goals, but he
made a stupid mistake that
tost us a goal."
Neither team scored in
overtime, but Marshall blew
its best scoring opportunity

in the game. With just a few
minutes left in the game, the
Herd had a penalty kick. A
penalty kick consists of a direct kick with only the goalkeeper in the box. All other
players must stand behirid
the kicker.
A successful kick would
have given Marshall a 4-3
win. But Scott Collings took
the penalty kick and managed to hit the crossbar to
preserve the tie.
"I was disappointed in the
kick," Fischer said. "I would
have rather had Carl
Capellas take that kick. A
penalty kick is the best scoringopportunity that you get."
Despite the tie, this game
represented the highest scoring output that Marshall has
had all year. It was also the
first time since Sept. 25, when
it defeated Georgia Southern 2-0, that the Herd has
outshot an opponent.

SPRING BREAK '95 - Sell

LaGRANGE LEATHER is

per month. Call 697-8751.
.

BREAK

Herd ends losing streak

A CLASSIFIED AD IN
THE PARTHENON
GETS RESULTS . PLACE YOUR
AD TODAY. LOW DAILY &
WEEKLY RATES.

CALL

696-3346

Injuries plag~e distance ru·nners
C. Mark Brinkley

Reporter
If the members of the men's
cross country team were characters in an Ernest Hemingway
novel, Saturday's loss at Eastern Kentucky would be a bad,
omen.
.
With the Southern Conference championship only two
weeks away, the Herd lost two
of its top five runners to injuries.
"We had a disappointing
day," said Coach Dennis
Brachna.
Mark Gladwell, Marshall's

The loss at Eastern Kentucky proved costly
as the Herd cross country team lost two ofits
top runners to injuries. The Snuthern ·conference championship is two weeks away.

top runner and co-captain, and vere sidestitch-a muscle
John Perkins both started the spasm underneath the diarace but neither finished due phragm.
to their injuries. Perkins suf"I didn't immediately go to
fered from a cramped calf him, because if a person helps
muscle,. and Gladwell fell to a runner during the race he is
the ground somewhere near the automatically disqualified,"
three-mile ·mark due to a se- Brachna said. "Then I saw he
was holding near his heart and
I thought 'Oh, no."'
"They11 both be ready to practice this week," he said.
Without Gladwell ,and
Perkins, the Herd lost all three
of its sets. Brian DeRose was
the high man for Marshall,
· coming in ninth. Rounding out
the Herd's top fi°ve were:
Michael Murphy, 30th; Ben
Redman, 31st; Scott Liebman,
32nd; and Brian DelCotto,
39th.
Winning the event was
Henno Haava, the Russian
freshman from Berea College,
who also came in first at the
Morehead State Invitational
last weekend.
At that meet, Haava finished
just two seconds in front of
Applications subject to review.
Mark Gladwell .
.Please submit your application·by Noon
"Berea is a Division III
school,
so at least we won't have
Friday, Oct. 21, 1994 to MSC2W2 l.
to worry about him again next
Elections are Nov. 2
weekend," Brachna said.
Applicants are required to attend a
The meet at Eastern Kentucky was the last for the Herd
training session Oct. 21 at 3:30 in
before the Southern Conference
championship at UT-ChattaSGA Office MSC 2W2 l
nooga Oct. 29.
·

Student Government
Association
Now Accepting Applications for
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Seven Day Jesus will perform
tonight at ·Marco's at 9: 15. :
Admission to the concert is;free
with a MU ID.
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Paise

him with th~ sound .of your
voice, and maybe a little bass guitar.
Local band Seven Day Jesus combines old-fashioned religion with modern music for a style that is all their.
own.-The members have been together
since 1989 and recently decided that
Christian rock is all they want to play.
"God began working· in each of the
four guys' hearts, persuading them to 'r
' play _Christian music," manager Jay
Baisden said. "At first, however, all
four were still uncomfortable talking
about their faith and the group began
to break apart:"
''They didn't feel comfortable perform- ·
ing the same songs they once played,
but weren't quite ready for a change,"
Baisden said.
The group no longer performs secular music, although it does include the
U2 song "With or Without You" in its
sets.
·
"It's just a really fun song to do," said
lead guitarist and vocalist Brian Members of Seven Day Je~us are (from left) Chris Beaty
band has been together since 1989, but only recently
· McSweeney, 19, Marshall freshman.
Wes Simpkins, Brian Mcsweeney and Matt Sumpter. Th~ decided to play Christian rock.
The group doesn't regret the period
it spent playing secular music. "We
learned how to play through that.stuff,"
"I was _in a lot ofbad stufffor a while," . hours," McSweeney sai<;l. "I get to see Marco's tonight at 9:15. McSweeney,
guitarist Chris Beaty, also a MU fresh- Sumpter said._His problems progressed · my girlfriend about two hours a week. Beaty, Sumpter, and bass guitarist Wes
Simpkins promise a fun show complete
man, said.
to the point that -1).e received a letter She's great about it." .
with
props, a life-size poster of Dr.
Not everyone offers support though.
Mcsweeney said "God conditioned from the dean ofhi~foollege asking him
Spock
and a guest vocalist that is a lot
Many adult~ don't like the break from
us through it."
to leave the university.
like
Weird
Al Yankovic.
The members agree the most diffiThe rest of'the members said when traditional Christian music.
"Its safe to say its gonna be
"If
anybody
opposes
the
idea,
that
is
cult thing to give up was the alterna- Sumpter devoted his life to God, he
tive music they h~d been listening to, becameoneofthemostspirituallystron- flat out wrong. You have to meet people rulin '"
on their level;" Mcsweeney said. "That's Beaty
and the style they have today reflects g members in the band.
what they listened to then.
S~inpter'sfamilynoticedachangein the way we all got changed. You don't said.
Theydeclinetolabelthecurrentstyle, him too, the members said. They sup- have to be a clone iri Christianity."
Beaty agrees. "We're happy. We fibtitsayitisbestdescribedas"energetic port the band fully and let them pracnally found a style that we are
and a little heavy." McSweeney de- tice at their house.
scribes it as "alternative fun."
"Now things are 10 times better than comfortable with:"
The band will perform at
McSweeney said that all the mem- they were before. Ever since then, it
hers grew up going to church.
has just not stopped," Beaty said.
"But just going to church doesn't neeMcSweeney said "God didn't bringus
essarily mean that you learn anything 8.$ far as he did to let us go now .. . He
but how to fake it. We had to learn to s~pplies as we need."
live it," McSweeney said.
· Mcsweeney and Beaty said their
That's where the name Seven Day girlfriends are very
Jesus originated.
- supportive, despite
"Seven Days. We need to be involved the lack of time
in Christ in every aspect of our lives they are able to·
always. We need to live it seven days a spend together.
week," McSweeney said.
_ "I go to class all
There was a time not all of the mem~ · day, I go to work
hers were able to do that.
for about eight
,·
Drummer Matt Sumpter said that
Story by Michele R. Duncan
when the band first began to play Christian music, he wasn't quite ready.

Reporter

